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Wow, what another quick month. Every year it seems Wing Ding takes up the whole month. We had
a very hot and humid ride out to Ft Wayne, IN. Cruising along hitting bumps, blowing fuses, stopping
to replace fuses, and then, repeat. Spent two hours on the phone with Mark Davis for Chapter W
(Thanks Mark!!!) trying to find out what it was. Tore all left mirror housing wires out, thinking that’s
where the problem was. I ask Teresa for a flashlight and as she closes the trunk, pop goes the fuse!
Go to the trunk and find a shorted wire. Not fun, but we are fixed.
Up the next morning and off we go. You know the story; cruising along hitting bumps, blowing fuses,
stopping to replace fuses, and then, repeat. So, we ride four days stopping and changing fuses. Get
to Wing Ding and Rick from WingStuff.com helps us out and takes us over to his friend Pete Elvin
with Bike MP3 and we explain our problem. Within 2 minutes Pete and his installers (Thanks Rick,
Pete, and guys) figured out the wiring problem and we are on our way.
Saturday after closing ceremonies we hit the road to get a couple hours in before dark. Leave the
parking lot, turn left, and you know the story: cruising along hitting bumps, blowing fuses, stopping to
replace fuses, and then, repeat. Boy are we havin’ “F”un!!! Oh, did I forget to mention that the fuse
that keeps blowing is the 20 amp fuse that runs the dashboard and running lights!!! Hahaha So,
there we are, our last fuse blows and we don’t have any 20s left. You guessed it, in goes a 30 amp
fuses trying to get us home. Shortly after leaving that parking lot, Teresa says “you smell something
burning”? We passed a trucker and the smell went away so we figured it was him.
Until we got home that is. I started looking the trike over to see if I could find what the real original
problem was. I tore the trunk wiring apart to include the trike side of the trailer wiring harness. As I
peeled back the electrical tape, there it was! On open ground wire! With an open wire back there it
was causing all the issues. That is except that 30 amp fuse that almost got us home. As I peeled
back the left mirror housing, there sat a clump of burnt up wires and connects! It wasn’t that semi
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that Teresa smelled burning, it was our trike! I contacted the folks at Kuryakyn, explained our
problem, and they are sending us more connectors and wiring (Thanks Darren).
So, if you don’t see our beautiful silver trike (Quick Silver) cruising around, it’s still in the garage being
rewired.
Moral of the story: Never, ever, never, never put a 30 amp fuse in a 20 amp fuses position!!! We got
lucky that the Kuryakyn wires and connector were the only things that burned up…;)))
Besides all that our annual Wing Ding adventure was awesome. It’s always great to go see the rest
of our GWRRA family, spend a few days, and say see ya till next year. Off to Greenville, SC next
year. We sure hope some District folks can join us there.
The preregistration date, September 15, is approaching fast. Please go on-line and register soon.
Till next time...keep smilin’...;))) & ride safe!
Here's to good friends, good times, & Gold Wings!!!

Keith & Teresa

Motor Awareness Coordinators
By Gene & Jeanie Wagner
Motorist awareness is a matter of not only watch motorcycles, cars, trucks, buses, you name it. As
motorcycle riders are constantly looking for 4 wheels, 18 wheels and even 2 wheels and obstacles on
the road and animals and everything else. With the company we had before, two of out riders were
taken off their bikes by deer and fortunately not killed. As being a lone rider on the road we want other
vehicles to be aware of us. We are trying to educate drivers, to take motorcyclists of the endangered
species list. We remind drivers that motorcyclists face many more dangers on the road than
automobiles. I have ridden close to 1 million miles all over the world and I can honestly say I have
never laid my motorcycle down. I started riding when I was 13 and I had an uncle who started riding
after WW 2 and he told me, REMEMBER, EVERYTHING ON THE ROAD CAN KILL YOU. That has
stuck with me for 60 years. Please remember that. Ride safe always.
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
District & Chapter F
Motorist Awareness &
District Treasurer
Never ride faster than your angle can fly.
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Membership Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
The New Mexico District at Wing Ding
This year’s Wing Ding was held in Fort Wayne, IN, July 2-6. New Mexico members appeared to be
few in numbers as far as we could recognize fellow members. Perhaps it was the distance, 1400
miles from Albuquerque to Fort Wayne, or perhaps the blistering heat, for the most part, 100 degrees
at a very high humidity number. The heat index (the human-perceived equivalent temperature —
how hot it feels ) was typically 110.

It was comforting to
spot a few signs of
District
pride
by
members
displaying
their chapter affiliation.

This Wing Ding was a well-organized event without the glitches that characterized some of the past
events. The extreme heat index made outdoor event participation brutal as Rick Howell will attest to.
There was a great evening Italian dinner followed by a wonderful, hi-energy, entertainment act, Vocal
Trash (see http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayypUDWG3gM&feature=related for a sample of their
performance). J&M Corporation gave away $4,000 worth of J&M products. During the evening’s
entertainment an unusual event occurred, a freak storm blew in with 60 MPH winds and heavy rain.
Unsecured helmets were blown all of the parking lot, bikes were blown over (to include the Howell
and CdeBaca bikes) and vendor tents were uprooted and came crashing down on their demo
products in some cases causing severe damage to their products...
On July 4th we had an outstanding light parade with 211 bikes participating and some truly
imaginative lighting themes displayed. This was followed by a tremendous fireworks show. The
grand parade had 255 bikes participating. Two hundred thirty-eight new members signed up, Total
attendance was 8,522.
A little noticed fact was that Indiana was the home of John Chapman, aka Johnny Appleseed, and he
was buried on the grounds of the coliseum.
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Several of us were assigned to hotels in Auburn, 20 miles north of Fort Wayne. While a bit
inconvenient Auburn is the home of some fantastic museums to include the Duisenberg, Cord,
Auburn Auto Museum. These cars epitomized cars of the wealthy in the 20s & 30s. Right behind this
museum was the National Truck Museum which was also interesting for any car enthusiast.
District members that we did recognize included Barbarba Jaramillo, Steve Kranz, Keith & Teresa
Morrison, Ted & Mary CdeBaca, Rick & Lynda Howell, Jack Sidler, Mark Rowe, Joe Opuszenski, Art
& Ada Carnes, and John Gaherty, While some of you “unmentionables” may have been here we just
didn’t run into you.

Vendor Area

Closing Ceremony

At Grabill, making ice cream the old fashioned way

Vendor Area
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MY 2ND GREAT ADVENTURE OF 2012
“It's Not the Destination that Counts, It’s the Journey”
You have all seen this phrase before. It defined my trip home from this year’s Wing Ding; to have a
JOURNEY, not rush home, my DESTINATION, as I usually do. I wanted to visit states that I had not
been to before and see what I could see as sites came up on the road. As you will see below both
my trip out to Fort Wayne and back home were quite a journey.
I usually categorize my rides as “GREAT ADVENTURES” when they are truly memorable. My trip to
the Region convention in St George, UT was my first memorable ride of the year for numerous
reasons as some of you may have already heard. My recent ride to and from Wing Ding (Fort
Wayne, IN) was my second memorable ride of the season.
I left home on June 29th. This was a solo trip, Nancy staying home to watch over the fur children.
.
When I reached Amarillo the temperature was 99 degrees. That was the lowest it was to go during
afternoon/evening hours on the ride out. On the 2nd day my GPS unit stopped working, probably
because of the heat. I had previously made the trip to Indiana several times and “thought” I knew the
way. Without the GPS I got lost bypassing St. Louis. I got lost again in Illinois due to road
construction. Fortunately I had a decent US map with me but I still ended up losing a day due to this
extra travel. I had come to rely on my GPS totally lately and when it didn’t work it meant numerous
stops to read the map and try to determine where I was and where I needed to go. LESSON
LEARNED: always have a map with you, just in case.
On my 4th day I stopped at a Wal-Mart and bought another GPS, not as good as the one it replaced
but sufficient. Things were fine while I was at Wing Ding except that I had to replace the tire on my
sidecar. That was somewhat of a hassle because of the odd tire size but eventually that was
accomplished also.
My return plan was to travel through some of the states I had yet to ride
the bike in, in this case, Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin & South Dakota,
and, I did just that. Additionally, I took side trips to Iowa and Wyoming in
addition to the Texas, Oklahoma, and Missouri on the way out to Wing
Ding.
So, what did I see? First off, I saw a lot of farmland in those northern tier states, corn and soybeans.
In most cases the corn was quite stunted because of the drought.
I was intending to enter South Dakota via a side road rather than the
highway. While in Minnesota I stopped at an honest-to-goodness
old-time gas station just like in the 50s. The attendant mentioned that
a monument designating the joint MN/SD/IA’ border was down the
gravel road just ahead. I was able to view the very impressive
monument () that signifies the 3-state border (versus our 4-corners)
of Minnesota, Iowa, and South Dakota; impressive, no? It was
covered in graffiti.
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Illinois – this state will empty your wallet with
toll charges. I drove right through Chicago
without a problem
How about the Corn Palace in Mitchell, SD?
(Left) There is an interesting history to this
place.
South Dakota has a lot to see, I spent three
days there. I met several other bikers who
clued me in on what to see during my travels.
I followed their lead and didn’t go wrong.

Mount Rushmore was first on everyone’s list. (SD)

The South Dakota Badlands another.

A

Minuteman Missile Site (SD)

Wall Drug (SD)
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Custer State Park (SD) – Check out this free
roaming buffalo. They were all over the place
along with wild burros, antelope and mountain
goats. Cars had to stop and wait till they moved
out of the way.
This park was certainly one of the highlights of my
trip. Recommendation by the Harley riders at my
hotel.

Yours truly in the land of the “Darksider”
(Harley land), STURGIS, SD (L). I guess I
must have been diseased or something; only
one bike on the street besides mine. Got a tshirt and an ice cream cone (remember, it
was 99 degrees out) and I was out of there.

Another one of my favorites, Devils Tower
in Wyoming. (R)
There were other memorable sites: that I
visited: the Duisenberg, Cord, Auburn Car
Museum, the Prairie Dog Ranch, Fort
Meade. It was a GREAT JOURNEY!
City to Avoid – Denver, stop and go traffic
for miles on I-25. Bike overheated.
Total mileage for this trip – 3,727
# of Days - 12
Cost: I’m afraid to total it up.
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Colorado Member Loses Everything in Waldo
Canyon Fire
By Randall & Janet Drake – Colorado District Directors
Long-time GWRRA Members, Doug & Marilyn Irish, lost virtually everything they owned in the recent
Waldo Canyon fire--even his GL1800! We are collecting donations of gift cards from major retail
stores such as Target, Wal-Mart, JC Penney, Best Buy, Lowes, Home Depot, etc. OR, wouldn't it be
nice to send cash cards (or check donations) so that Doug & Marilyn could pay for the difference of
what insurance will pay them on their Gold Wing and the purchase of a new one?
Whatever you can afford to give will be greatly appreciated. Send all donations to either of the
following Colorado Chapter I members (make sure you indicate the donation is for Doug & Marilyn):
Nancy Lockhart
6930 Omaha Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO

Rainy Moncrief
2212 Emerald Dr
Castle Rock, CO 80104

Thank you for your support of one of our own GWRRA family members!

Webmaster
Tom Evans
2012 NM District Convention Online Registration
When September comes around and we all arrive at the Convention, one of our first stops is at the
Registration table, and we grab our packet and walk off with little thought about the registration itself.
In the past, we have filled out the paper form, and extended the prices, added up all the numbers,
(hoped we did the arithmetic correctly) wrote a check, put it in the mail. It has worked okay but it
creates a lot of work on the part of whoever gets that registration.
This year we want to improve registration with the use of an online form. If you have ever bought
anything online from Amazon, e-Bay, Sears.com, Chromeworld.com, www.accessorypitUSA.com,
etc, this works the same way, except we can’t take credit cards, and you just mail in the completed
registration form with your payment.
Here is how it works:
1. Go to http://gwrra-nm.org/2012%20Convention%20Registration
2. Add an item to your shopping cart, such as Registration for two, or Saturday Dinner. You can
specify how many you want (dinner for 2?) before you add it to your cart, or you can change
the quantity once it is in your shopping cart.
3. Then go get another item, add it to your cart, and keep doing that until you are done shopping.
4. Review your shopping cart to ensure that you have everything you need and that you have the
right quantity
5. Then hit the “Checkout” button. At the top is a disclaimer that you accept by submitting the
registration.
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6.
7.

8.

9.

a. On the checkout screen, you enter basic info, name, address, GWRRA registration
number, Home Chapter, and any additional comments.
b. Again, you can see the shopping Cart Contents at the bottom with the total of your
registration.
Then hit the “Review Order” button.
Just like you think and like about every other online store, you now check your order one last
time, to make sure it is correct.
a. If not, you can hit the back button and make changes, but if so,
Hit the “Submit Order” button.
a. After you hit the Submit Order button, the order is, well, submitted, and you can no
longer make changes.
On the final confirmation screen you will see our Treasurer’s mailing address. If you miss that
screen, don’t worry. We are sending an e-mail with all of your registration information to you
and on that e-mail is our Treasurer’s mailing address again for your convenience.

It may sound like a lot, but I assure you, it works the same as every other online store where you
normally make purchases: Select a product, add it to your card, continue shopping, find another
product, until you are done shopping, then checkout with your name, address, etc and make
payment. (Again, we differ in that we cannot accept credit cards and you need to mail in a copy of
the registration that you’ll receive via e-mail with your payment.)
We looked into taking credit cards as a convenience. Technically, it is a piece of cake, but it would
add an average of $3 to $5 on top of every order, and we all have something better to do with that
money (like buy more winning 50/50 tickets!!)
The online registration saves a LOT of work behind the scenes for those responsible for registration,
and is a lot more accurate since the information is entered once and there are no typos caused by
misreading hand written forms. So we encourage you to use the online form, but if you are not
comfortable doing that, the PDF is available on the bottom of this page http://gwrranm.org/convention .
If you have questions or problems with the form, please feel free to contact me (evans@att.net Home
Phone 575 652-3144) so I can help. The info will stay in the cart for up to 10 days (or until you submit
your registration) so we will have time to answer any questions or fix any issues that you have.

LISTED BELOW ARE ALL THE CHAPTER GATHERING LOCATIONS AND TIMES
“A1”

El Paso
IHOP
1341 George Dieter
El Paso, TX

2nd Thursday

6:00pm eat
7:00pm Meet

“C”

“D”

Farmington
Golden Corral
1715 East Main St
Farmington, NM

2nd Saturday

9:00am

“F” Albuquerque
1st Saturday 7:30am Eat
Golden Corral
8:30am Meet
2701 Coors Blvd, NW
Albuquerque, NM

“R”

Roswell
1st Saturday
Feb 4, May 5, Aug 4, Nov 3
Los Cerritos Restaurant

Noon

“W”

Clovis
1st Sunday
Nana's Cafe
1318 E. 7th street
Clovis, NM

8:00am

Albuquerque 3rd Sunday 7:30am Eat
Bea’s Restaurant
8:10am Meet
8415 Central Ave NE
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2103 N. Main St
Roswell, NM
Carlsbad
Mar 3, Jun 2, Sept 1, Dec 1
Best Western Steven’s Inn
1829 S Canal
Carlsbad, NM
Hobbs
Jan 7, Apr 7, Jul 7
Rancher Steakhouse
2022 N Turner
Hobbs, NM
Queen
Oct 6

Albuquerque, NM

Your Team - Proud to Serve
Region F Directors
Anita & JR Alkire
jralkire@cox.net

District COY/IOY Coordinators
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

Chapter NM-C, Clovis
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

NM District Directors
Keith & Teresa Morrison
505-922-9250
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

District IOY
Donna LaBatt
dlabatt@plateautel.net

Chapter NM-D, Farmington
Roy & Lil Davis
roy_lil_davis@yahoo.com

Assistant District Directors
Doug & Chris Pettigrew
chrisndougwrra@yahoo.com

District Special Events
Coordinator
Vacant

Chapter NM-F, Albuquerque
Russell & Valerie Shupe
GWRRA.NMFCD@gmail.com

District Educator
Jerry & Becky Stillwagon
jwagon1@msn.com

District MFA Coordinator
Gail Reynolds
msdaisymae1943@aol.com

Chapter NM-R, Southeast NM
Jim & Pauline Richards
dpkid1@hotmail.com

District Assistant Rider Educator District CHoY Coordinators
Vacant
Russell & Valerie Shupe
GWRRA.NMFCD@gmail.com

Chapter TX-A1, El Paso
Larry Kunard
LK510811@aol.com

District Treasurer
Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@me.com

District Goodie Store
Keith & Teresa Morrison
Morrison-gwrra@comcast.net

Chapter NM-W, Albuquerque
Ralph & Robynn French
randrfrench@comcast.net

District Membership
Enhancement
Joe & Nancy Opuszenski
joeopus@earthlink.net

District LTD Instructor
Vacant

District Webmaster
Tom Evans
Evans@att.net

District Motor Awareness
Gene & Jeanie Wagner
wildone2@mac.com
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